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Name:  __________________________________ Date:  _____________
Veterans Day Anticipation Guide  Directions: Read each statement below.  In the “My response” column, circle 

whether you agree or disagree with each statement.  After you read the book, 

circle whether the author would agree or disagree with each statement in the 

“Author’s response” column.  Then, write the page number where you found 

the information to support the answers.

Statement My  
Response:

Author’s 
Response: Page 1. The men and women who serve in the armed forces are heroes.

agree

disagree

agree

disagree _______ 2. Veterans Day should be separate from Memorial Day.

agree

disagree

agree

disagree _______
 3. Poppies are a symbol for hope.

agree

disagree

agree

disagree _______ 4. Veterans deserve to be honored with a special holiday.
agree

disagree

agree

disagree _______
 5. Veterans’ stories are best told in books.

agree

disagree

agree

disagree _______ 6. People should thank service men and women only on Veterans Day.

agree

disagree

agree

disagree _______
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Name:  __________________________________ Date:  _____________

Heroic Guest

Directions: Persuade your teacher to invite a veteran to the class as a guest 

speaker.  Use the space below to plan your ideas.  Then, write a note to your 

teacher on the bottom of this sheet persuading him or her to do so.

A veteran would make a great classroom guest speaker because:

1. _____________________________________________________________

2. _____________________________________________________________

3. If a veteran came to speak to our class, we could learn about:

  ______________________________________________________________

 

__________________ 

      
    (date)

Dear ______________________, 

 (name of your teacher)

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

   Sincerely,

__________________________

 (your name)
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Name:  __________________________________ Date:  _____________

Author’s Point of ViewDirections: Use the book to answer the questions below.  Use the back of this 

sheet if you need more room.

 1. Why do you think the author wrote this book? I think the author wrote this book to
(circle one) inform entertain persuadepeople about  ___________________________________________________________.

What information or examples from the text support your thinking? _________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________________ 2. Why do you think the author included the chapter, “One Veteran’s Story?” ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 3. How does the author feel about veterans?  Use information from the text to 

support your ideas.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 4. Do you agree with the author’s point of view?  Explain why or why not. ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Name:  __________________________________ Date:  _____________

Design a Stamp 

Directions: People who deserve special honors are sometimes placed on U.S. 

postage stamps.  Design a stamp to honor and remember veterans.

 Write a title for your stamp.

  _____________________________________________________________

 Design your stamp in this box.  Add lots of details, including color.
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Name:  __________________________________ Date:  _____________Remembering Our Heroes: Veterans Day QuizDirections: Read each question.  Choose the best answer.  Fill in the bubble for 

the answer you have chosen.
 1 Why do we celebrate Veterans Day?

A to honor those who have died in war
B to honor America’s service men and service womenC to elect a new presidentD to honor those who have served in the Senate

 4 How do veterans help America? A They help keep us safe.B They help organize 
parades.

C They work in the Senate.D They give gifts at 
Christmas time.

 2 What was Veterans Day called  in the U.S. before 1954?
A Armistice Day
B The Great War
C Remembrance Day
D Flanders Fields  

 5 Why did the author write this book?
A to tell a silly story
B to help America stay safeC to share the importance of honoring veterans
D to make people aware of the dangers of war 3 Which president signed the Veterans Day bill to make it an official holiday?

A Abraham Lincoln
B Dwight EisenhowerC George Washington
D Barack Obama

 6 Veterans have made many ________ by serving their country.

A mistakes
B missions
C sacrifices
D duties

Unit 2 My Country Then and Now

Standards
‣ Reading: Distinguish their own point

of view from that of the author of
a text.

‣ Writing: Write opinion pieces on
topics or texts, supporting a point of
view with reasons.

‣ Content: Understand how
democratic values came to be, and
how they have been exemplified by
people, events, and symbols.

‣ Language: Communicate
information, ideas, and concepts
necessary for academic success in the
content area of Social Studies.

Materials  
‣ Remembering Our Heroes: Veterans

Day books
‣ copies of student reproducibles

(pages 74–78)
‣ Returning Veterans Stamp primary

source (stamp.jpg)
‣ copies of the Student Letter Template

(letter.pdf ) optional
‣ coloring supplies

Timeline for the Lesson
Task Summary of Student Learning Activities

Day 1 Before Reading (page 70) Consider their own point of view about veterans.
Day 2 During Reading (page 71) Compare the author’s point of view with their own, and 

write an opinion piece persuading the teacher to invite a 
veteran to class.

Day 3 After Reading (page 72) Determine the author’s purpose for writing the book.
Day 4 Primary Source Activity 

(page 73)
Design a commemorative postage stamp to honor veterans.

Day 5 Activities from the Book 
(pages 28 and 32 in the books)

Talk to a veteran and write thank-you notes to veterans. 

Remembering Our Heroes: 
Veterans Day

Learning Objectives
Students will:

‣ identify the author’s point of view and compare it with
their own.

‣ support an opinion with facts and information.
‣ understand the history and purpose of Veterans Day.
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‣ national
‣ patriotic
‣ sacrifices
‣ tomb

‣ tribute
‣ valor
‣ veteran

Before Reading
1. Introductory Activity—Ask students

to think about the heroes in their
lives.  Have students turn and talk with
a neighbor about who their heroes
are, and why they respect or admire
those people.
‣ Have students share their ideas with

the class.  Identify any commonalities,
if possible, among students’ heroes.

‣ Ask students to think about who the
heroes of a nation might be.  Lead
students to understand that people
who fight in wars or otherwise serve
their country in the armed forces are
one kind of American heroes.

2. Vocabulary Activity—Write the
vocabulary words and definitions on
the board so that students can easily
view them.  Familiarize students with
the words by giving them clues about
each one.
‣ For example, clues for the word

national may be “This word has to do
with a whole country.  It has the word
nation in it.  It starts with the letter n.”
Make each clue easier than the one
before it to support students with
new words.

‣ Continue giving clues until students
are able to guess the word.  Then
explain its definition.  Repeat this
process for each word.

3. Prereading Activity—Have students
share what they know about Veterans
Day.  List their ideas on the board or on
chart paper.
‣ Distribute copies of the Veterans

Day Anticipation Guide activity
sheet (page 74) to students.  Have
them independently complete
the “My response” column of the
anticipatory guide.

‣ Tell students that they will finish
the activity sheet during the
Reading Activity.

Remembering Our Heroes: Veterans Day (cont.)  
Unit 2 My Country Then and Now

Vocabulary Word Bank
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Name:  __________________________________ Date:  _____________

Author’s Point of View
Directions: Use the book to answer the questions below.  Use the back of this 
sheet if you need more room.

1. Why do you think the author wrote this book?

I think the author wrote this book to

(circle one) inform entertain persuade

people about  ___________________________________________________________.

What information or examples from the text support your thinking?

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

2. Why do you think the author included the chapter, “One Veteran’s Story?”

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

3. How does the author feel about veterans?  Use information from the text to
support your ideas.

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

4. Do you agree with the author’s point of view?  Explain why or why not.

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
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Name:  __________________________________ Date:  _____________

Remembering Our Heroes: Veterans Day Quiz
Directions: Read each question.  Choose the best answer.  Fill in the bubble for 
the answer you have chosen.

 1 Why do we celebrate 
Veterans Day?

 A to honor those who have 
died in war

 B to honor America’s service 
men and service women

 C to elect a new president

 D to honor those who have 
served in the Senate

 4 How do veterans help America?

 A They help keep us safe.

 B They help organize 
parades.

 C They work in the Senate.

 D They give gifts at 
Christmas time.

 2 What was Veterans Day called  
in the U.S. before 1954?

 A Armistice Day

 B The Great War

 C Remembrance Day

 D Flanders Fields  

 5 Why did the author write 
this book?

 A to tell a silly story

 B to help America stay safe

 C to share the importance of 
honoring veterans

 D to make people aware of 
the dangers of war

 3 Which president signed the 
Veterans Day bill to make it an 
official holiday?

 A Abraham Lincoln

 B Dwight Eisenhower

 C George Washington

 D Barack Obama

 6 Veterans have made many 
________ by serving their 
country.

 A mistakes

 B missions

 C sacrifices

 D duties








